Kenmore Elite Central Water Whole Home Filtration System

42-38208

- Reduces chlorine taste and odors from the water at every faucet in the home
- No filter replacement—the system’s demand technology detects water usage patterns and automatically cleans the system when needed
- Ultra flow valve
- Prevents large particles of sediment from entering the home’s plumbing system
- LED indicator light
- Estimated useful life of over 10 years*

Due to Sears policy of continuous improvement on its products, Sears reserves the right to change materials and specifications without notice. Before installing, consult installation instructions packed with product. For complete warranty information, consult the owner’s manual or visit www.managerFilx.com.

*Based on NSF rated capacity

NSF® Certified, the NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) is an independent national agency that establishes standards by which water filtration products are manufactured and tested.